SERIES XXIII

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

List three causes of antisemitism.

2.

Describe the role that antisemitism played in the creation of
the Zionist movement.

3.

What is nationalism and its place within Zionism?

4.

How does the traditional view of Jewish nationality differ
from the secular Zionist view?

5.

Describe the role of Jewish intellectuals in the creation of Zionism.
This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
“The Many Streams Within Zionism - Part One:
Antisemitism, Nationalism, and Intelligentsia.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory of

d"r mdxa` oa `aiwr ozi` 'x
Dr. Edward “Eddie” Gordon of blessed memory
and to the honor of

lfiix dxy oa ield `aiwr ozi`
Eitan Akivah Kurtz
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`k:` dki` .ziUr dz` ik eUU izrx ernW iai` lk

(1

All mine enemies have heard of my trouble; they are glad for thou hast done it. Eichah 1:21

ili`Wz l`e odn ili`Wz l`e jizexag mr igiUz l` dl xn` dpexhnl `UpW jlnl lWn
(2
dxfge dze` elaw `le dizepikW lk lr dxfge oihltl ueg dcxhe jlnd dilr qrk minil .odl
zl`eWe odl dli`Wn iziid ileli` ipc` jlnl dpexhnd xn` jit` ziWw` jlnd dl xn` .oihltl
oeziWw` l`xUil d"awd xn` jk .il oilawn oeed `l iab dzciar e` dab izciar dede `pn odn
`l ezae epal ozz `l jza ma ozgzz `le jzxeza zazk `l minlerd oeax eiptl exn` oekit`
`l diab izxae iab dizxa ziede opin oepi`e oedpn oeaqpe oedl oil`Wn oieed ileli` jpal gwz
`k:` dki` Wxcn .ziUr dz` ik ied il milawn oieed
This is analogous to a king that married a noble woman. He told her, "Don't speak with your
friends and don't borrow anything from them and don't lend them anything." A while later the
king became angry at her and threw her out of the palace. She went around to all her neighbors
but they didn't take her in and she went back to the palace. The king told her, "It is because of
your brazenness!" The noble woman replied to the king, "My master, if I would have been able
to lend to them and borrow from them a vessel so that my object would be by them or theirs by
me wouldn't they have taken me in?" So too does the Holy One blessed be He tell Israel, "You
have been brazen!" They reply, "Master of the Universe, is it not written in your Torah 'Do not
marry them (the non-Jews); do not give your daughter in marriage to his son nor take his
daughter for your son'? If we would be able to lend them (our food utensils) and would be able to
intermarry so that his daughter would be by me and my daughter by him, wouldn't they have
accepted us?" This is the meaning of the verse: "for thou hast done it." Midrash Eichah 1:21
B.

Jealousy

mixU oiUrp mikled odW mewn lkae eznkgn mdl ozpe mdxa` lW erxfa xgaW jexa
(1
:cw oixcdpq .mdipec`l
Blessed be He who chose the seed of Avraham and imparted to them of His wisdom, and
wherever they go they become princes to their masters. Sanhedrin 104b

mdipiprn aeh didiy xyt`e ,mitxhae zepefna mdipiprn aexw didiy xyt` eppipr . . .
(2
epay miipepiad on xzei migxeh mday miixtkde mipepiad d`xze .zexbzde zenglnd izra
`l mdiaie` ux`a mzeida z`f mb s`e :jxazi epxvei epgihady enk ,epaxwa xy` milcde
zeaeg xtq . . .epidl-` epafr `l epzecarae epgp` micar ik :`xfr xn`e ,'ebe mizlrb `le mizq`n
d wxt dpigad xry zeaald
[Despite being exiled] our material situation is approximately equal to the native populace in
regards to our food and other needs and, in times of war and conflict, perhaps even better. See
how those of their middle class and peasantry work much harder than the members of our middle
class and the poor amongst us. This is a fulfillment of that which was promised to us by our
blessed Creator (Leviticus 26:44), “And yet for all that, when they are in the land of their
enemies, I will not cast them away, nor will I loathe them, to destroy them utterly, and to break
my covenant with them; for I am the L-rd their G-d.” And Ezra said (Ezra 9:9), “For we were
slaves but in our servitude our G-d has not abandoned us . . .” Rabbainu Bachya ibn Pakuda
(early eleventh century), Chovos HaLevavos, Shaar HaBechina, Chapter 5
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`l miraU mz`Wk mknvr d`xz l` eipal awri mdl xn` e`xzz dnl eipal awri xn`ie
(3
:i ziprz .mka e`pwzi `lW ick l`rnWi ipta `le eiUr iptn
"And Jacob said to his sons, 'Why should you show yourselves' (Genesis 44:3)" Jacob conveyed
thereby to his sons, "When you are fully sated do not show yourselves either before Esav or
before Yishmael that they should not envy you." Taanis 10b
C.

Divine Curse

jevn ikp` xW` eizwge eizevn lk z` zeUrl xnWl jiwl` 'c lewa rnWz `l m` dide
(1
ozpe jilbx skl gepn didi `le ribxz `l mdd miebae ...jebiUde dl`d zellwd lk jilr e`ae meid
`le mneie dlil zcgte cbpn jl mi`elz jiig eide .Wtp oea`ce mipir oeilke fbx al mW jl 'c
eq,dq,eh:gk mixac .jiiga oin`z
And it shall come to pass, if you will not hearken unto the voice of the L-rd thy G-d, to observe
to do all His commandments and His statutes which I have commanded thee this day, that all
these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake thee... And among the nations shalt thou find no
ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest; but the L-rd shall give thee there a trembling
heart and failing of eyes and sorrow of mind. And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee, and
thou shalt fear night and day and shalt have none assurance of thy life. Deuteronomy 28:15, 65,
66

dilic oedilr ugxznc litp oedl icenc `Wxcn ia oixn` eed ck `pxidp opgei iax xn`
(2
:`v `xza `aa .oedlic
Rabbi Yochanon said, "I remember the time when it was said in the house of study (Bais
Medrash), 'He that agrees with them (the heathens) falls into their hands; as to him that trusts in
them, whatever is his becomes theirs.'" Bava Basra 91b

zeaixw mlerd zene` oial exftziW l`xWil mdl mxb in oevtgi zeaxw minr (xfa) xfit
(3
:g"iw migqt .oda oivtg eidW
"He hath scattered the people that delight in approaches" (Psalms 68:31) What caused Israel to
be scattered among the nations? The approaches to the nations which they desired. Pesachim
118b
D.

The Key to Jewish Survival

,rvn`a dnlrp ci .zixqen daq yi zirah daq lkl oky zixqen daq `id zizin`d daqd mle`
l`xyi didi ornl ,d`pyd z` zaaqnd `id ,minrl l`xyi oia dlicad xy` dpeilrd dgbydd ci
cinrdl eqpi enr ivixt ipa ik ,zecizr d`xe uwd z` ayg d"awde .lleazi `l miebae ccal mr
zeklna mler owzle zg` dceb` mdnr zeyrle mieba axrzdl ,zelleazdde zecg`zdd oefg
211 'r mikxrd xtq ,qpiix awri wgvi 'x b"dxd . . . .hlgend ytegd
The true cause [of antisemitism] is actually spiritual, for every [seemingly] natural cause is in
fact the result of a spiritual cause, i.e. the hidden hand of Providence which separates Israel from
the nations. This is the real cause of the hatred, i.e. to insure that Israel remains a distinct nation
apart thereby preventing assimilation with the Gentiles. The Holy One, blessed be He, foresaw
the future that the unscrupulous of His people will attempt to fulfill the vision of uniting amongst
the nations and becoming assimilated, creating a free society [without being bound by Jewish
law or tradition]. . . . HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, Sefer HaArachim p. 211
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E.

miebd lka jaal l` zaWde jiptl izzp xW` dllwde dkxad dl`d mixacd lk jilr e`ai ik dide
dz` meid jevn ikp` xW` lkk elewa zrnWe jiwl` 'c cr zaWe .dnW jiwl` 'c jgicd xW`
jvitd xW` minrd lkn jvawe aWe jngxe jzeaW z` jiwl` 'c aWe .jWtp lkae jaal lka jipae
jiwl` 'c j`iade .jgwi mWne jiwl` 'c jvawi mWn minWd dvwa jgcp 'idi m` .dnW jiwl` 'c
zel`d lk z` jiwl` 'c ozpe . . . jiza`n jaxde jahide dzWxie jiza` eWxi xW` ux`d l`
f,d-`:l mixac .jetcx xW` ji`pU lre jiai` lr dl`d
And it shall come to pass, when all these things are come upon you, the blessing and the curse,
which I have set before you, and you shall call them to mind among all the nations, whither the
L-rd your G-d has driven you. And you shall return unto the L-rd your G-d and shall obey His
voice according to all that I command you this day, you and your children, with all your heart
and with all your soul. The L-rd your G-d shall return you from your captivity and have
compassion upon you; He shall return and gather you from among all the nations to which the
L-rd your G-d has scattered you. . . . And the L-rd your G-d shall bring you into the land that
your fathers occupied. You will occupy it again and He will make you even more prosperous
and numerous than your fathers... And the L-rd your G-d will put these curses upon your
enemies and on them that hate you, who persecuted you. Deuteronomy 30:1-5, 7
II.

Nationalism

A.

t"r didi dfe .ueaiw oiprn ieb ik ,cal ueaiwd cvn `xwi ieb ,mdipia lcadd ,mr .ieb
(1
(b .da mixacny mzty cvn (a .da miayeiy dpicnde ux`d cvn evawziy (` .mixac drax`
mdl ewwgy miqenp i"tr cg` ieb zeidl mveawe mznkqd cvn (c ,dpnn e`viy mzgtyn cvn
,epeyll yi` (a ,mzevx`a (` ,miebd ii` ecxtp dl`n ('d 'i ziy`xa) y"nk ,mdly ueaiwd cg`l
dlynnd cvn `xwi mr mya la` ,(`"l) my ltkede ,mdiveawa 'it ,mdiieba (c ,mzegtynl (b
xe`ia m"ialn . . . .diebd z` zbdpnd ytpk mze` bidpze cg` iebl mniyz xy` mdilr xy`
c weqt ` wxt ediryi zelind
There is a difference between the terms, Goy (people) and Am (nation). The term Goy (people)
refers to a collective entity which is defined through four criteria: 1) the land upon which the
collective dwells, 2) a common language, 3) common descent, 4) their agreement to be part of
this common collective and abide by the laws and customs that bind them together. This is
alluded to in the verse (Genesis 10:5), “By these were the islands of the nations divided in their
lands (that is 1); every one after his tongue (that is 2), after their families (that is 3), in their
peoplehood (that is 4). :m¤di¥FbA§ mz̈ŸgR§ W§ n§
¦ l FpŸWl§ l¦ Wi`¦ mz̈Ÿvx§ `© A§ m¦iFB©d i¥I`¦ Ecx§ t¦§ p d¤N ¥̀ n¥ This same
concept was repeated again in verse 31. The term Am (nation), however, refers to the common
government which forms them into a single people and guides them as the mind guides the body.
Malbim, Isaiah 1:4, Biur HaMilos

:xirv̈
¦ cŸar£ i© ax©e§ un̈¡`i¤ mŸ`l§ n¦ mŸ`lE
§ Ecx¥R̈¦i K¦ir© O¥ n¦ miO¦ ª̀ l§ i¥pWE
§ K¥ph§ a¦ A§ m¦iiŸb i¥pW§ Dl̈ 'c xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©
(2
bk:dk ziy`xa
And the L-rd said to her (Rivka), Two peoples are in your womb, and two nations shall be
separated from your bowels; and the one nation shall be stronger than the other nation; and the
elder shall serve the younger. Genesis 25:23
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B.

h:` zeny :EPO¤ n¦ mEvr̈e§ ax© l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§ i i¥pA§ m©r d¥Pd¦ FO©rÎl ¤̀ xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©
And he said to his nation, Behold, the nation (mr) of the children of Israel are more and mightier
than we. Exodus 1:9
C.

ilÎi
¦ M¦ miO©
¦ rd̈ÎlM̈n¦ dN̈ªbq§ il¦ mzi¦
¤ id§ e¦ izi
¦ x¦ AÎz
§ ¤̀ mY¤ x§ n© WE
§ ilŸ¦ wA§ Ern§ W§ Y¦ r© FnẄÎm`¦ dŸ©re§
(1
zeny :l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§ i i¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ x¥Ac© Y§ xW£̀
¤ mixä
¦ C§ d© d¤N ¥̀ WFcẅ iFbe§ mi¦pd£ŸM z¤kl¤ n§ n© ilÎEi
¦ d§ Y¦ mY¤ `© e§ :ux¤`¨ d̈ÎlM̈
e-d:hi
Now therefore, if you will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then you shall be My
own treasure among all nations miO©
¦ rd̈ÎlM̈n¦ dN̈ªbq§ ; for all the earth is Mine; And you shall be to
Me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation. These are the words which you shall speak to the
people of Israel. Exodus 19:5-6

i¥pRÎl©
§ r xW£̀
¤ miO©
¦ rd̈ lŸMn¦ dN̈ªbq§ m©rl§ Fl zFid§ l¦ 'c xgÄ
© LaE
§ LidŸl-¡
¤ ` 'c©l dŸ`© WFcẅ m©r iM¦
(2
a:ci mixac :dn̈c̈£̀ d̈
For you are a holy nation to the L-rd your G-d, and the L-rd has chosen you to be a special
nation to Himself, above all the nations that are upon the earth. Deuteronomy 14:2
D.

a:`i zekxa .dxezd ozep 'c dz` jexa .ezxez z` epl ozpe minrd lkn epa xga xy`

(1

[Blessed are You Hashem, our G-d, King of the universe,] who has chosen us from all of the
nations and has given us His Torah. Blessed are You Hashem the Giver of the Torah. Berachos
11b

b xn`n zercde zepen`d xtq . . . dizexeza m` ik dne` dppi` epzne` ik . . .

(2

. . . Our nation is not a nation except by its Torah . . . Rav Saadya Gaon, Emunah V’Deos
Unlike other nations, where the law is created for the nation, in Israel the nation was created for
the Law. Rav Shamson Raphael Hirsch, Horeb
E.

zeilrezd zax ,epkxc on `veid dxhnd ahew xvewa likynd `xew iptl dkxr` xeagd znizga
ux` zad`l xy` oexeyi mrl `id zx`tze oe`bl (` ,ux`d zcearl epzxag zlertn mignvpd
enl aygp qt`k myekxe mnc xy` minrd lkn epgp` miltep ike (rl`p`ihp) `xwpd oyexci zea`
xy` oix`bpe` zpicn oilet mr oril`hi` iyp` eyr dn al `p eniy ?mnre mvx` zad` cbp
ipa epgp`e ,mvx` zlgp my xear ,m`yz gex epghi wc xy` cr madfe mtqk cbpn mytp ekilyd
'yecw laz iayei lkn xy` ux` ,dyxenl epl `id ux`d lk yeyn zx`etnd ux`d xy` l`xyi
m` ,epiytp ipira epifap `ld .ea gex oi` xy` yi`k didpe dtl ci miype ,epzldz `ide dl xn`i
de` oeiva xga xy` y"i 'c ceak j` ,epizea` ceak cal `l epgp`e mceakl wx eyr minrd lk
dreyi oxw ,l`xyi ixyl xy` adfd hiaxya wx glrp gkae liga `le ,yexcp dze` ,el ayenl
,oeiv zyixc 'q : d l q l`xyi my lr dizeaxg miwdle ocrk dxacn zeyrl ginvz epizlgp zfeg`l
xyil`w yxid iav axd
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In conclusion of this work, I would like to briefly present before you, an intelligent reader, the
specific goal of our approach. Much benefit which will arise from our Society for the Cultivation
of the Land: 1) A source of majesty and splendor for a virtuous people is their love for their
ancestral land and their devotion to its cause. This is called nationalism. Are we inferior to the
other nations whose blood and wealth they willingly sacrifice out of love for their land and
nation? Pay attention to what the peoples of Italy, Poland and Hungary have done. They risked
their lives and sacrificed their silver and gold for the sake of their respective ancestral native
lands. We, the children of Israel, however, whose inheritance is the land of glory, the world’s
source of delight, a land which all of the world’s populace recognizes to be the Holy Land, the
source of our pride, [and yet] we put our hands on our mouths and are like people without any
spirit within them. Behold, [for this] we are held in contempt in the eyes of humanity! If all of
those nations only did this (i.e. endured these sacrifices) to uphold their honor, we, who have at
stake not only the honor of our forefathers but also the honor of Hashem, may He be blessed,
Who chose Tzion to be His dwelling place, should surely make it our cause. We will not rise up
with might and power, however, but only with the golden scepter which is held by the nobility of
Israel. [This will be] the horn of salvation for the land of our inheritance which will flourish, the
desert turning into Eden [and] with its ruins rebuilt under the name (auspices) of Israel. Selah
(for ever)! Sefer Derishas Tzion, HaRav Tzvi Hirsch Kalischer
F.

mewn lk l` zepeyl mirayl eppeyle zene` mirayl epzne` dyrpe ux` ievwa mixfetn epgp`
zzl ie`xd one .'wd epvx`a zxacn oeyl zg` oeyl zeyrl epgp` migxken okle .dny evetp xy`
c"kxz ,miepr ccern xtq ,rlwl` dcedi axd . . . .'wd eppeyll oexzie dlrn
We are presently scattered across the globe and our nation has now turned into seventy nations
and our language into seventy languages, whatever is spoken in the land to which we were
scattered. Consequently, it is essential that we insure that only one language be spoken in our
holy land. It is only fitting that we recognize the special quality and superiority of our holy
tongue [over the other languages]. . . . HaRav Yehudah Alkalai, Sefer Mioded Anavim, 1864
G.

cext mey ila dnvr zcd ly dnce dxyaa dhelwe drela dlkyd `id da mivex ep`y dlkydd
zeine`ld .eilr ztteg dyecw Î zn`e `ed oeekn wx m` ,ayege dbed aldy dn lk . . . mitebd
zca drela `idy zeine`l . . . ongp oa dyn iax ield dcedi iax ly zeine`l `id da dvex ip`y
ipt de`x 'qa `aed ,qpit lkin l`igi 'x .zeevnd dzeige dxez dznypy zeine`l Î da drela zcde
d"i`xd
“The Haskalah (Enlightenment) which we desire is a Haskalah which has ingested and absorbed
into [its essence] the flesh and blood of the actual religion without any separation between the
[two] entities. . . . All that the heart ponders and reflects, if it is correctly directed and true, is
surrounded by sanctity. The nationalism which I desire is the same nationalism as that of Rabbi
Yehudah HaLevi and Rabbi Moshe ben Nachman. . . . This is nationalism which has been
absorbed by the religion and the religion having been absorbed by it; a nationalism whose soul is
the Torah and the Mitzvos its lifeblood.” Rabbi Yechiel Michel Pines
H.
Israel is not a natural nation in origin, for its peoplehood [amamuto] from the beginning
was not born naturally, that is to say, as a result of a common race and territory, but rather out of
the Torah and the covenant of faith. . . . The Jewish people is different from all the nations and
cannot be defined in terms of ‘natural nationalism’ [leumiyut tivit], which you [secular
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nationalists] wish to attribute to it against its will. . . . ‘Nationalism’ is a concept, that is to say, a
thought-image [tziyur shel mahshava]. Every thought-image that has no basis in reality is nothing
but a false image. What basis is there in reality for the thought-image of Jewish nationality other
than the subsuming of the people by its Torah and faith? R. Yechiel Michel Pines, Emes
M’Eretz Titzmach, 1902
I.
Nationalism, in its conventional sense amongst all the nations, has its true source in the
crude egoism to be found in all animals, by which each is concerned only for its own survival
and for its struggles for its existence . . . except that in place of the private “I” of animals there is
the collective “I”. But the foundation and source is the same.” Rav Moshe Avigdor Amiel,
Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, in an address to the Mizrahi convention in Cracow in 1933
J.
The nationalism of secular Zionism draws its sustenance from hatred, the hatred of the
gentiles for Israel. Our nationalism draws from love—the love of Israel for G-d and for all who
are created in the image of G-d. Rav Moshe Avigdor Amiel, Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv
K.
I mean the fundamental principle that Rabbi Saadya Gaon encapsulated in the concise
saying: “Our nation is not a nation except by its Torah,” which means . . . that Israel is not a
people like other peoples. . . . Then Zionism came . . . and refuted—if not explicitly then at least
implicitly—this most fundamental of principles. According to its conception we are a nation like
all the nations and indeed that is the end goal that has to be accomplished; to be but one of the
many nations of the world. Rav Moshe Avigdor Amiel, Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv
III.

Eretz Yisrael: The Physical and Spiritual Homeland of Jewry

A.

r© FAU§ l¦ e§ Dïx§ R¦ n¦ lŸk`¡ l¤ EpizFa£̀
¥ l© Ÿl§ g§
© pd¦ e§ z̈iv¦ ẍW¤ däg̈xE§ däFh dC̈n§ g¤ ux¤ ¤̀ l©re§ . . . 'c dz` jexa
Lg¤ A§
§ fn¦ l©re§ LcFa
¤ M§ o©MW§ n¦ oFIv¦ l©re§ Lxi¤ r¦ m¦il© ẄEx§i l©re§ LO©
¤ r l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i l©r EpidŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c (`p̈) mg¥ x© ,DäEHn¦
DÏx§ R¦ n¦ lk`Ÿ
© pe§ Dp̈ï§pa¦ A§ Epg¥ O§ U© e§ Dk̈Fzl§ Ep¥lr£ d© e§ Epinï
¥ A§ dẍd¥ n§ A¦ WcŸ¤ Td© xir¦ m¦il© ẄEx§i d¥paE
§ ,L¤lk̈id¥ l©re§
"dignd lr" zltz :dẍ¢dḧaE
§ dẌcªw§ A¦ d̈i¤lr̈ Lk§ xä§
¤ pE DäEHn¦ r©AU¦
§ pe§
Blessed are You Hashem . . . for the desirable, good, and spacious Land that You found
pleasing and gave to our forefathers as an inheritance, to eat of its fruit and to be satisfied with
its goodness. Have mercy, Hashem, our G-d, on Israel, Your people; on Jerusalem, Your city;
and on Zion, the resting place of Your glory; upon Your altar, and upon Your Temple. Rebuild
Jerusalem, the city of holiness, speedily in our days. Bring us up into it and gladden us in its
rebuilding and let us eat from its fruit and be satisfied with its goodness and bless You upon it in
holiness and purity. Blessing after drinking wine or eating from the five grains or seven
species.
B.

W©acE§ al̈g̈ z©af̈ mdl̈
¤ iY¦ x§ Y© xW£̀
¤ ux¤ ¤̀ l ¤̀ m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ n¥ m`i
¨ vFd
¦ l§ mdl̈
¤ icï¦ iz`
¦ Üp̈ `Edd© mFI©A
(1
e:k l`wfgi :zFvẍ£̀ d̈ lk̈l§ `id¦ ia¦ v§
In the day that I raised My hand to them, to bring them out from the land of Egypt to a land that I
had spied out for them, flowing with milk and honey, which is the most desirous of all lands;
Ezekiel 20:6

miept eidiy miinybd mdikxv lk my e`vnie - yace alg zaf ux` `idy cvn i"`a xga
(2
dpikyd my zelge iipgexde iiytpd oipra - zevx`d lkl iav `idy cvne ,dcearde dxezd l`
my m"ialnd yexit :d`eapde dgbydde
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He chose the Land of Israel because of two considerations: 1) It is a land that is overflowing with
milk and honey, i.e. a land in which all of their material needs will be met, thereby enabling
them to devote themselves to the study of Torah and Divine service. 2) It is the most desirous of
all lands, i.e. in terms of its enhanced spiritual qualities. It is there that the Divine Presence,
Divine Providence, and prophecy is manifest. Malbim, ibid.
C.

devn `idy ,mkl dfd ycgdn `l` dxezd z` ligzdl jixv did `l ,wgvi iax xn`
(1
zlgp mdl zzl enrl cibd eiyrn gk meyn ,ziy`xaa gzt mrh dne ,l`xyi eehvpy dpey`x
dray zevx` mzyaky ,mz` mihqil ,l`xyil mlerd zene` exn`i m`y ,(.e ,`iw mildz) mieb
mdn dlhp epevxae ,mdl dpzp epevxa d`xa `ed ,`id d"awd ly ux`d lk ,mdl mixne` md ,mieb
`:` ziy`xa i"yx :epl dpzpe
Rabbi Yitzchak said: He (Hashem) didn’t need to begin the Torah [from the account of Genesis]
but rather from, “This month shall be unto you [the beginning of the cycle of months],” which is
the first commandment which the people of Israel were [directly] commanded [to observe]. And
what is the reason that He began [the Torah] with the account of Genesis? Because [of the
verse,] “The power of His works He has declared to His people in order to give them the heritage
of the nations.” (Psalms 111:6) For should the nations of the world question the validity of
Israel’s title to the Holy Land by saying, “You are robbers in that you have overrun the territories
of the seven peoples [that previously occupied the land],” Israel can retort, “The whole world is
the L-rd’s. He created it and gave it to whomsoever He saw fit. It was His will to give it to them
(the Canaanite peoples) and it was His will to take it away from them and give it to us.” Rashi,
Genesis 1:1
D.
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And when Abram was ninety nine years old, the L-rd appeared to Abram, and said to him, “I am
the Al-mighty G-d (E-l Sha-dai); walk before me, and be perfect. And I will Make my
covenant between Me and you, and will multiply you exceedingly.” And Abram fell on his face;
and G-d talked with him, saying, “As for Me, behold, My covenant is with you, and you shall be
a father of many nations. Neither shall your name any more be called Abram, but your name
shall be Abraham; for a father of many nations have I made you. And I will make you
exceedingly fruitful, and I will make nations of you, and kings shall come out of you. And I will
establish my covenant between Me and you and your seed after you in their generations for an
everlasting covenant, to be a G-d to you, and to your seed after you. And I will give to you, and
to your seed after you, the land where you are a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an
everlasting possession; and I will be their G-d. And G-d said to Abraham, You shall keep my
covenant therefore, you, and your seed after you in their generations. This is My covenant,
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which you shall keep, between Me and you and your seed after you; Every male child among
you shall be circumcised. And you shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and it shall be a
sign of the covenant between Me and you.” Genesis 18:1-11
E.

,ield xraec sqei
,xreeild`n l"ixdn axda l`eny
'fc`l w"ag lfiin miig edil`
`ly drxd ipn mcwl mivegp ep`vn epzrc xviw itl xy` micg` mixac cibdl ep`iad gxkdd
dl` mivetp dl` 'c mr d`xi ik ,ezce enr aaeg lkl mixyin d`ex lkl `id mrepl `l .e"g `eaz
?o`le oi`n :ml`yp m` dide ,ep`xi miwl` zxezle ,ecgti miwivnd zngn migxea dl`e ,mikled
eybti my ?dny e`vni dn ,zecren mdipt dwixn` .e"g zgtd l` gtd on :xne` aiyi lew `ld
xy` zg` j` ,awria mi`pwn sexb` e`xi my mb ,dvnyl l`xyi my mipzep e`vni my mb mipier
`l k"re miletpd zcd ipa` ilb ,e`xi milb j` df zgze ,d`xie dxez ,xqene zc :dny e`xi `l
e`xwi l`xyi my xikfdl `l ik qg ,e`vi dcedi ohan ik mexiki `l ik drxl icedi yi` my xkei
eipira dxwi 'c zxez xy` lkn ywal miaiegnk epinvr ep`vn k"r .feal didp ot - edrx l` yi`
xenyp ik epl aeh ,dely ila e"g mb m` epzpicna daixg zte ,ezrc lr `wixn` dlri ilal
.t"rae azkay dyecwd epzxeza aezkd lk z` zeyrl
epvx` l` zelrl `id zg` jxc ,miwele mikend miprpe mivevxl hltn ywal oekpe ie`x m` j`
eyri xir lka xy` c`n oekpd z`fl .oeaygae zrca m` ik dldaa `le oeftga `l la` .dyecwd
jqdae ,k"ex sl` ozi mdn cg` lk xy` miyp` dxyrn zegt `l eidi dceb` lkae zeceb` mdl
seq .o`ve zexte mixeye dyixgn ilk epikie miza epaie rwxw epwi mdl didiy k"ex mitl` zxyr
dlgpd l` skiz e`iai ik enci l` .dceb`dl miqpkpdy yxetn i`pza j` .jxhvnd lk epiki xacd
e`vni m`eaa xy` ornl myl e`ai mxh zg` dpy zegtd lkl derxfi z`fd dlgpd j` .epw xy`
ipy e` cg` yi` mdl exgai dfd zilkzl xy` ,ux`d ixtn 'c ozp xy` dkxad z` mdiptl oken
`linne ,lkd z` oikdle zerwxwd zxivwe zrixfa elczyi mde lk z` epwi md myl erqiy miyp`
,dna mxgqn zekeldz df zngn rxbi `l k"ex sl` jqd mzza xy` qik ilra eidi miyp`dy oaen
lr mixg` eaiyeie evxi e` ,dpxa oeivl elri f`e ,epwiy dnc`d on mdl ezkxa z` 'c evi xy` cr
lr ci lr mdl mlyl mixg`l mexkni e` .dacpa e` ,dpy icn mdl eavwiyk zexikya e` ,mznc`
,dxv mewz e"g m` qepn zial df didi ,z`fd jxcd z` epl gilvie exac z` 'c evi m` dide .ci
'q .on` ,ghal l`xyi oekyie .dxv lkn cer meidn rcp `ly epl cenrz dyecwd epvx` zekfe
onyit ail dcedi 'x z`n l`eny
Yosef Dov Ber (Duber) HaLevi
Shmuel ben HaRav Yehudah Leib Mohliver
Eliyahu Chaim Meisel, Chaver Bais Din Lodz
We feel compelled to present several things which, in our humble opinion, we found most
critical in order to prevent the evil from recurring, G-d forbid. It is not a pleasant sight that
presents itself to anyone with a clear vision and a profound love of his people and religion, i.e.
how Hashem’s people are fleeing in every which direction in fear of the pogromists. These are
people who respect Hashem’s Torah, yet when we ask them, “Where are you going?” they reply,
“(We are going from the trap to the pit, may Hashem have mercy upon us,) we are going to
America!” What will you find there? There you will be greeted with hostility by those who
deride the name of Israel! You will also see the fists of those angry with [the people of] Jacob.
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But there is one thing that you will not find there, i.e. religion and spiritual discipline, Torah and
fear of G-d. Instead you will see mounds, mounds of stones of the religion that have already
fallen [from the structure of the Jewish religion]. The reason that the [Gentiles in America] don’t
view Jews in a negative light is because they don’t recognize that the [already assimilated Jews
of America had ever] issued from the same source as that of the Jewish people. ‘Don’t ever
mention the name “Israel”,’ one man calls to another, ‘lest we will be shamed.’ That is why we
feel compelled to ask of all of those for whom Hashem’s Torah is precious in their eyes, not to
consider going to America. It is far better to eat dried bread in our country, even if it be in a state
of unrest, and to uphold all that is written in our holy Torah, the Written Torah and the Oral
Torah.
But if it is fitting and proper to seek out a refuge for the crushed, tortured, wounded and smitten
of our people, there is but one way, i.e, to go up to our Holy Land. It should not be done,
however, in haste and confusion, but rather with intelligence and planning. To that end, it is most
appropriate that every city form an organization, consisting of at least ten members. Each one of
them should contribute a thousand rubles sterling and with the accumulated tens of thousands of
rubles they should buy land and build houses and prepare implements for plowing, oxen, cows,
and flocks of sheep and goats. In short, they should prepare all that is necessary. It should be
done with the express condition that the property belong to the organization. They should not
entertain the thought that they will immediately take control of the inheritance which they
purchased. This inheritance should be planted for at least a year before they come there, in order
that, when they do come there, they will find the blessings of the fruit of the earth all prepared
and waiting for them. To that end, they should choose one or two people who will travel there on
their behalf and purchase all that is necessary and see to it that the area be planted and harvested
and to prepare all that is needed. It is self evident that the people [who will be members of this
organization] will be men of means and that their contribution of a thousand ruble sterling will
not hamper in any way their business activities which they will still conduct in the interim until
Hashem sends His blessings to them through the land that they will have acquired. Then they
may rise up to Zion in song, or they may decide to have others settle their land and will rent it
out to others on a permanent basis, or they may give it away as a gift, or they may sell it to others
who will pay for it gradually over time. Behold, if Hashem so orders and we are successful in
our endeavors, then [Eretz Yisrael] may then be a place of refuge, if, G-d forbid, another such
catastrophe befalls us. May the merit of our Holy Land protect us that we will no longer
experience any more suffering and the people of Israel may dwell securely. Amen. Sefer
Shmuel, by R. Yehudah Leib Fishman (Maimon)
IV.

Intelligentsia

A.

,minyd on dxez oi`e dxezd on miznd ziigz oi` xne`d :`ad mlerl wlg mdl oi`y el`e
(1
.v oixcdpq .mipevigd mixtqa `xewd s` :xne` `aiwr iax .qexewit`e
The following have no portion in the World to Come: He who maintains that resurrection is not a
Biblical doctrine, the Torah was not Divinely revealed, and an apikoros (one who speaks or acts
disparagingly regarding Torah scholars). R. Akiva added: One who reads extraneous books.
Sanhedrin 90a

dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e .minyd on dxez oi` xne`d df Î dfa 'c xac ik :jci` `ipz
(2
.dfa 'c xac ik edf Î envr itn dyn `l` `ed jexa yecwd exn` `ly df weqtn ueg ,minyd on
`ed df Î ef dey dxfbn ,df xnege lwn ,df wecwcn ueg ,minyd on dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e
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iax .dfa 'c xac `ed df Î dcnln epi`e dxez cneld :xne` xi`n iax did ,`ipz .dfa 'c xac ik
epi`e dxeza weqrl xyt`y lk :xne` i`xedp iax .dpynd lr gibyn epi`y in lk :xne` ozp
.hv oixcdpq .wqer
Another Baraiisa taught: “Because he has despised the word of the L-rd, and has broken his
commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity shall be upon him.” (Numbers
15:31) refers to him who maintains that the Torah is not from Heaven. And even if he asserts that
the whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting a particular verse, which [he maintains] was not
uttered by G-d but by Moses himself, he is included in ‘because he has despised the word of the
L-rd.’ And even if he admits that the whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting a single point, a
particular ad majus deduction or a certain gezerah shavah, — he is still included in ‘because he
has despised the word of the L-rd’. It has been taught: R. Meir used to say: He who studies the
Torah but does not teach it is alluded to in ‘he has despised the word of the L-rd’. R. Nassan
said: [it refers to] whoever pays no heed to the Mishnah. R. Nehorai said: Whosoever can engage
in the study of the Torah but fails to do so. Sanhedrin 99a

:w oixcdpq .ixwinl xeq` inp `xiq oa xtqa :xn` sqei ax .mipin ixtqa :`pz

(3

It was taught in a Braaisa: [Extraneous books] is referring to the works of heretics. Rav Yosef
said: One is also not allowed to read from the word of Ben Sira. Sanhedrin 100b

ikeyni`l iz` 'nlic 'it ,oipin ixtiqa `pz ,mipevigd mixtqa `xewd s` 'ne` daiwr 'x
(4
oda `xewyke ,milha 'ixac ody iptn 'it ,inc oipin ixtqk `xiq xa xtqe sqei ax 'n` .edixza
a cenr w sc `xnb oixcdpq zkqn c"ix iwqt .dxez ixacn lhazn
R. Akiva added: One who reads extraneous (non-sacred) books. It was taught in a Braaisa:
[Extraneous books] is referring to the works of heretics. The reason is that it will lead the
reader to be attracted to their doctrines and [ultimately] be pulled away [from the Torah]. Rav
Yosef said: One is similarly not allowed to read from the word of Ben Sira. The reason is
because it is frivolous reading material and when one devotes his time to it, he is taking away
time from the study of Torah. Piskei Rid, ibid.

xtqa `xewd df llkae .eixiage ipeid e"hqix` ixtq oebk ,mipin ixtq - mipevigd mixtqa
(5
`l` zlrez `le dnkg mda oi`y wyg ixace miabr ly mixiyae mixkp ikln ly minid ixac
` dpyn i wxt oixcdpq zkqn `xephxan dicaer 'x yexit :cala onf ceai`
One who reads extraneous (non-sacred) books- i.e. the works of heretics. This is referring to
the words of Aristotle the Greek and that of his colleagues. Included in this is the reading of the
history of the Gentile kings and romantic novels which do not contain wisdom and have no
benefit and are only a waste of time. Commentary of Rav Ovadiah of Bertinura ibid.
B.

oi`y refz `l dpine da dlae aiqe ifgz dae da dlekc da jetde da jetd xne` ba ba oa
(1
ak dpyn d wxt zea` zkqn dpyn :dpnid daeh dcn jl
Ben Bag Bag said: Delve into the Torah and continue to delve into it for everything is contained
therein. Look deeply into it, grow old and gray over it. Don’t stir yourself away from it, for
there is no better portion than it. Avos 5:22
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xzen oi`y ,zipei znkg cenl`e jl` l`xyi znkg izcnl xn`z `ly - refz `l dpine
(2
.`qkd ziaa e` ugxnd ziaa oebk ,dxez ixaca xdxdl xeq`y mewna `l` zipei znkg cenll
`le mei `l epi`y drya epcnli mdl xn` ,zipei epa z` mc` cnll edn ryedi 'x z` el`yyk
my ,`xephxan dicaer 'x yexit :dlile mnei ea zibde aizk `dc ,dlil
Don’t stir yourself away from it: You should not say that I have already studied the wisdom of
Israel and therefore I will go and study the wisdom of the Greeks, for one is only allowed to
study the wisdom of the Greeks while in a bathhouse or a lavatory. When they asked Rabbi
Yehoshua whether one is allowed to teach his son Greek he answered them, “Teach him at a
time which is neither day or night, for it is written (Joshua 1:8), “. . . you shall meditate on it (the
Torah) day and night.” Commentary of Rav Ovadiah of Bertinura, ibid.
C.

lnr dz` in iptl rce qexewit`l aiyzy dn rce .dxez cenll cewy ied xne` xfrl` iax
(1
ci:a zea` . :jzlert xky jl mlyiy jzk`ln lra `ed on`pe
Rabbi Eliezer said: Be persevering in the study of Torah and know how to answer a heretic, and
know before Whom you toil, and Who is your employer Who will pay you the reward of your
labor. Avos 2:14

jzrca waci `ly xdfid ,mdilr aiyz ji` rczy ick zene`d zerc cnel jzeid mre . . .
(2
yexit .lnr dz` in iptl rce :exne` `ede ,jizepetv rci eiptl cearz xy` ik rce ,dfn xac
my m"anx
. . . Although you may learn the opinions held amongst the nations in order to know how to
respond to them, you should be careful that your mind not absorb anything of it. You should
know that as you serve Him, He knows your hidden thoughts. This is what is meant by the
statement, “and know before Whom you toil.” Commentary of Rambam, ibid.

oi` ik mdl xnel maiyp mnvr ixacny ick ,mdd zenkgd cenll epnvra xzid epbdp o`kn
(3
el oi` ,miipevigd mixtqa `xewd ,exn`y dn llka df oi`e .mi`iape dxez ixac xezql zei`x mdl
ci dpyn a wxt zea` lr u"ayxl zea` obn . . . `ad mlerl wlg
This is the source upon which we rely to allow the study of these areas of wisdom, so that we can
respond to them saying, “From your own statements it is clear that you don’t have any proofs to
refute the words of the Torah or Prophets.” This is not included in that which [Our Sages] said,
“One who reads extraneous books has no portion in the World to Come.” Rabbi Shimon ben
Tzemach, Magel Avos, Commentary to Avos, ibid.

zexf zetyl mipad jepg lr mzrca enikqd `l md mb xy` l"ega r"p mipe`bd mipaxd dpde
(4
ibt elk` xy`k mikpegnde . . . .onfe miyp` zeleab `la mxgd gka f"r e`a `l f"kr , zeipevg zenkgl
mepzpe mdn mdipt eaqd `xew 'c xy` micixyde mipaxd zcr xy`k urexl mdl ektdp zeipevgg zerici
zexexnl maxwa jtdpe , i ` c n xzei zrcd ur ixt ibt elk` okxv lk eyny `ly micinlzde ,zetgcnl
zcr e`xwi 'c mya xy` micixyd fpky` inkg eyr ok `l) miaxa mliyaz egicwd maex xy` cr mipzt
dfa feg`l zeleab zzl e`vnie jepgd lr mzgbyd oir egwtie ezxezle 'cl e`pw xy` oiqw`crhx`d
maxwa e`ae mler iig miigd urn mb lek`l ehiyed zipyd eciae , zg`d ecia mipevgd micenle zepne`a
cec 'x b"dxdn dkxad wnr xtq .(mdipy ici `vei y"ie mcia eniiwzp dfe dfe zrcd ur ixte miigd ur ixt
oilxw w"w c"a` o`ncixt
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Behold, the Rabbonim and Gaonim of Chutz L’Aretz, who now dwell in Gan Eden, who also did
not agree with the practice of educating the children in foreign languages and secular knowledge,
did not, however, come out against it through the use of [such] a cherem which did not make any
exemptions and was without any time limits. . . . Those students, when they eat the unripened
fruit of general knowledge [without the benefit of rabbinic supervision and guidance, it] turns
into a poison (stumbling block), since the community of rabbonim and the remnant to whom
Hashem has called, have turned away their faces from them and let them be pushed away. For
those students of Torah who had not learned it sufficiently under rabbinic guidance and,
[because of a lack of supervision,] over ate the unripened fruit of the Tree of Knowledge, [its
fruit] turned into a poisonous snake venom that permeated their entire body. As a result, most of
these students became heretics (lit. burned their pot in public). [This, however, is not the way of
the Torah scholars of Ashkenaz (Germany) who have still remained loyal to Hashem and refer to
themselves as the “Orthodox” community, who have jealously guarded Hashem’s Torah and
have given special supervision over the education of their children and have established
guidelines that have enabled them to hold on to the study of a craft and secular studies on one
hand and with the other hand they have stretched out their hand to eat of the Eitz Chaim (the
Tree of Life), i.e eternal life, thus eating both the fruits of the Eitz Chaim and the Eitz HaDaas.
They were successful with both, for a G-d fearing person fulfills both. Sefer Emek Brachah,
HaRav HaGaon Rav Dovid Friedman, Av Bais Din of Karlin
D.

gexe ,miakek icaer :od el` ,epew zrc lre ezrc lr mc`d z` oixiarn mixac dyely :opax epz
:`n oiaexir .zeipr iwecwce ,drx
Our Rabbis taught: Three things deprive a man of his senses and of a knowledge of his Creator,
viz., idolaters, an evil spirit and oppressive poverty. Eiruvin 41b

